Retro-convection enhanced delivery to increase blood to brain transfer of macromolecules.
A retro-convection enhanced delivery (R-CED) method has been developed to improve the entry of intravenously administered therapeutics within solid brain tumors. R-CED uses an osmotic gradient to withdraw brain interstitial fluid (ISF) in a controlled manner via an implanted microdialysis catheter. Withdrawal of ISF increases the local tissue specific gravity in normal brain and increases twofold the extravasation of intravenous Evans blue (EB) albumin in normal brain and in an orthotopic 9L tumor. R-CED also increases the extravasation of 70 nm fluorescent liposomes fivefold in the 9L tumor. Thus the transmembrane osmotic gradient induces movement of substances in the blood into the tissue parenchyma. Following probe removal, the magnitude of the R-CED effect on EB-albumin extravasation decreases to control values within 1.5 h in normal brain; however, the effect persists beyond 6 h in the tumor. There was no evidence of histologic damage to the neurons at either 6 h or 2 weeks after R-CED. These studies establish the feasibility of applying R-CED to increase the distribution of systemically administered drugs in both the normal tissue-tumor margin as well as in the central tumor core, holding forth the possibility of improved antitumor drug efficacy.